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Introduction
An important class of biomaterials includes dental polymerbased composites, which are often reinforced by glass microparticles, silica, and/or zirconia (Zr) nanoparticles (Ferracane 2011; Kaizer et al. 2014) or, as more recently shown, porous 3-dimensional ceramic scaffolds infiltrated with polymer . Polymers with inorganic particles are effectively reinforced by using organosilanes as coupling agents. Silanes act at the interface of the matrix and reinforcing particles, promoting chemical interfacial interaction between phases (Brown 1980; Nishiyama et al. 1991; Mohsen and Craig 1995; Wilson et al. 2005; Wilson and Antonucci 2006; Wilson et al. 2007; Sideridou and Karabela 2009 ).
In restorative dental applications, an effective and stable silanation is required due to the harsh aging conditions to which polymer-based composites are exposed. This prerequisite restricts the use of nonsilicate ceramic particles, as they are poorly reactive to silanes. To our knowledge, only one current strategy is effectively used in commercial dental materials to overcome this drawback: clustering silica and Zr nanoparticles (Mitra et al. 2003) . Although effective, this approach requires chemical interference with Zr crystals during their synthesis, which hinders modification of crystalized powders. In addition, it is a proprietary approach that, since its publication, is still limited to Zr nanoparticles.
Previous studies (Abboud et al. 1997; Guo et al. 2006 ) showed that a polymeric matrix can be reinforced by nonsilicate ceramic nanoparticles silanated through heat-modified methods. However, the stability of such reinforcing effects was not tested under aging conditions. The investigation would widen with the creation of a versatile method of making each and every type of nonsilicate ceramic particle prone to effective and stable silanation. This would allow modification of dental composites by addition of ceramic particles with varied chemical and physical characteristics. Therefore, this study was designed to develop and characterize a silica-coating method for crystalline nonsilicate ceramic nanoparticles. The present study also tested the hypothesis that the nanoparticles coated by this method would stably reinforce a polymeric matrix due to effective silanation.
Experiment

Materials
Three types of crystalline nonsilicate ceramic nanoparticles were acquired (Nanoamor): gamma aluminum oxide (99.97% Al 2 O 3 ), commercially available as 1020MR; anatase titanium oxide (99% TiO 2 ), commercially available as 5420HT; and monoclinic zirconium oxide (99% ZrO 2 ), commercially available as 5931HT. For the silica-coating process, the as-received powders were immersed in a tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) solution (Sigma-Aldrich) and heat treated as described below. Therefore, 6 groups were tested: alumina (Al), silica-coated Al (AlSi), titania (Ti), silica-coated Ti (TiSi), Zr, and silica-coated Zr (ZrSi).
Silica-Coating Method
The nanoparticles were coated with a silica layer applied through a sol-gel method. The particles were dispersed in an aqueous solution of 0.1M hydrochloric acid proanalysis (PA). The suspension was kept in vigorous magnetic stirring for 15 min to prevent aggregation by ionization of the particles. According to a pilot study, TEOS was added to the suspension in the proportion of 40 vol% relative to the volume of nanoparticles, thus adjusting the amount of TEOS according to the density of each material. Vigorous magnetic stirring was maintained, and the temperature was raised to 60 °C to evaporate the aqueous content. After drying, the particles were heat treated in an air atmosphere oven with a 5 °C/min heating rate up to 900 °C dwell temperature for 2 h.
Microstructural and Chemical Characterization of the Ceramic Powders
Micromorphology of the coated and noncoated nanoparticles was analyzed by field emission scanning electron microscopy (Merlin; Zeiss) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM; JEM 1400, JEOL). For elemental chemical composition, the nanopowders were analyzed with energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (JSM-6610; JEOL). Crystalline phases and crystal sizes were determined by x-ray diffraction (XRD; XRD-6000, Shimadzu) with CuKα radiation operating at 40 kV and 40 mA, a scan rate of 4°/min, 2θ range from 10° to 80°, and room temperature. The specific surface area and average particle size of the powders were determined with a BET (Brunauer-Emmett-Teller) analyzer (Quantachrome Nova 1000e) by means of N 2 adsorption/desorption isotherm analysis.
Preparation and Characterization of Hybrid Resin Composites
Resin composites with coated or noncoated nanoparticles were prepared, aged, and mechanically tested to verify the study hypothesis. The formulations did not emulate commercial materials but included a controlled internal comparison: composite with coated particles versus composite with noncoated particles. This was chosen to investigate the effect of silica coating on the interfacial bonding between matrix and nanoparticles to its maximum extent within the experimental conditions of the study. The distinct nanoparticles were used for testing the versatility and effectiveness of the silica-coating method with particles having distinct chemical and physical characteristics. The organic phase of the composites contained a dimethacrylate comonomer blend of 50 wt% 2,2-bis[4-(2hydroxy-3-methacryloyloxypropyl)phenyl]-propane and 50 wt% triethylenoglycol dimethacrylate (Esstech Inc.). The mixture was rendered photosensitive by the addition of 0.4 wt% camphorquinone and 0.8 wt% ethyl 4-(dimethylamino)benzoate (Sigma-Aldrich).
Pilot studies were carried out to investigate the maximum level of nanoparticle loading that would not interfere with polymerization potential. A degree of C=C conversion of ~60% was set as the goal, since it is correlated to adequate mechanical properties (Ferracane et al. 1998) . Monomodal (nanoparticles only) and bimodal (nanoparticles + glass microparticles) composites, with various proportions of filler loadings, were tested in the pilot studies. Resin composites with Ti particles were the most challenging due to their opacity and poor light-curing penetration. It was found that a maximum of 10 wt% nanoparticles with 40 wt% glass microparticles resulted in adequate polymerization regardless of the nanoparticle type. The experimental composites were then prepared in a flowable consistency by adding a total 50% mass of fillers (1:4 nanoparticles:microparticles) with a centrifugal mixer (SpeedMixer; FlackTek). Presilanated 0.7-μm glass microparticles (Esstech) were used to prepare the nanohybrid composites. All nanoparticles with and without silica coating were silanated with 10 wt% 3-methacryloxypropyl-trimethoxysilane (Sigma-Aldrich) as described elsewhere (Sideridou and Karabela 2009; Karabela and Sideridou 2011) . Figure 1 illustrates the interaction of organosilane molecules with the surfaces of coated and noncoated nanoparticles.
Photoactivation procedures were carried out with a lightemitting diode curing unit (Discus Dental) with irradiance of 1,100 mW/cm 2 . The degree of C=C conversion was evaluated with Fourier transform midinfrared spectroscopy (FTIR Prestige-21; Shimadzu). Specimens (n = 5) with 2-mm thickness were used, and the measurements correspond to the C=C conversion at the bottom surface, which was in contact with the FTIR crystal. A 2-mm thickness was chosen because it corresponds to that of the 4-point bending bars and the maximum polymerization thickness recommended for regular composites.
Bar-shaped specimens (25 × 2 × 2 mm, n = 15) were fabricated for all groups and aged by 10,000 thermal cycles (alternate baths for 30 s in water at 5 ± 5 °C and 55 ± 5 °C). This protocol has been effectively used to stress the filler-matrix interfaces in resin composites (Yoshida et al. 2002) . Thermal cycling was chosen since it is a nondestructive aging method. Mechanical fatigue is also often used to age resin composites, but it promotes not only the desired stresses at the filler-matrix interface but also wear, deformation, and cracking, due to cyclic contact (Shembish et al. 2016) . Therefore, it would hinder the flexural test intended to be performed after aging.
These specimens were tested in 4-point bending mode (20mm span length) in a mechanical testing machine (model 5566; Instron) at a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min. No preexisting defects were introduced to the bars. Flexural strength (σ f ), flexural modulus (E f ), and work of fracture (WoF) were calculated according to the load-deformation curves (Zhang and Xu 2005; López-Suevos and Dickens 2008; Rodrigues et al. 2008 ), according to equations 1 to 3:
where P max is the maximum load (N), L the distance between the supports, b the specimen width, and h the specimen height. In equation 2, the load (P) is divided by the corresponding displacement (d) in the linear elastic region of the load-displacement curve. In equation 3, the total area under the load-displacement curve was integrated for calculation. Table 1 shows the results for the elemental composition, particle size, specific surface area, crystal size, and crystalline phases of all particles. The energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy elemental analysis showed only the presence of silicon for powders subjected to silica coating. This was corroborated by the presence of quartz in silica-coated particles (XRD analysis). It was noticed that the higher specific surface area of the asreceived powders (Al > Ti > Zr) was associated with a higher percentage of silicon after silica coating. Nanoparticles have a significant proportion of atoms on their surfaces. The smaller the particles, the more pronounced the quantum effect on them (Paulus et al. 2001; Scholl et al. 2012 ). The quantum effect or quantum confinement of nanoparticles makes them susceptible to distinct surface interactions, ranging from simple agglomeration within the powder particles to adsorption of other substances to which they are exposed (Paulus et al. 2001; Scholl et al. 2012) .
Results and Discussion
The particle size analysis before the silica coating showed that all 3 powders were <100 nm, with Al being the smallest particles. The BET diameter increased after silica coating, although only TiSi particles were >100 nm (i.e., outside the nanometer range). This finding indicates a much greater increase in particle size for Ti under the conditions of the silicacoating method described here. It was also observed that the crystal size of Ti particles increased after silica coating, whereas the same did not happen for Al or Zr. It may be assumed that the increase in particle size for AlSi and ZrSi was due to the silica shell present around the particles and not crystal growth or phase transformation (Cava et al. 2007; Isfahani et al. 2014 ). This is corroborated by the XRD results (Appendix Fig.) , which show gamma Al and monoclinic Zr spectra before and after silica coating. Distinctively, Ti spectra differ after silica coating, showing anatase for noncoated powder and anatase + rutile peaks after silica coating. Note that no silica peaks were noticed and that a fraction of only 0.1% quartz phase was estimated, which suggests that the silica layer deposited by the method described herein is amorphous.
TEM images of the nanopowders (Fig. 2) indicated the presence of a silica shell around Zr and Al particles. In Figure  2a (white arrows), it is possible to observe a Zr nanoparticle (darker area at the center) surrounded by a silica layer (grayish area). The thickness of the silica layer seems to vary according to the diameter of the Zr particles, which is evident in the comparison between the 2 examples in Figure 2a (white arrows). Visual particle sizes corroborate the findings of BET and XRD analyses, with AlSi particles (Fig. 2b) being much smaller than ZrSi ( Fig. 2a) and TiSi (Fig. 2c) particles. In contrast, the coating method yielded a substantial increase in Ti particle size, which may be attributed to crystal growth and phase transformation during coating (Zhang et al. 2006) . XRD analyses of the Ti nanopowders with and without silica coating are also evidence that the increase in particle size is a result of crystal growth and phase transformation (anatase to rutile). TEM images further indicate that the increased BET diameter is explained not only by crystal growth and phase transformation but also by clustering of Ti particles embedded in a silica matrix (hollow black arrows in Fig. 2c ), while some discrete coated particles are also present (green arrows). The clusters appear to be ~200 nm in diameter, which is in line with the BET diameter measured for TiSi. All nanoparticles used in this study besides TiSi have a narrow particle size distribution, within the nanometer range even after silica coating (data not shown here). TiSi has a broader distribution due to the presence of discrete nanoparticles and larger nanoclusters. A broad particle size distribution could influence resin/particle packing if maximum nanoparticle loading was used, which was not the case here.
Successful silica coating was demonstrated in this study through 3 types of nonsilicate ceramic nanoparticles with distinct chemical and physical characteristics. The method presented makes the particles prone to effective silanation and thus suitable to be used for a stable reinforcement of a polymer matrix (Brown 1980; Nishiyama et al. 1991; Mohsen and Craig 1995; Wilson et al. 2005; Wilson and Antonucci 2006; Wilson et al. 2007; Sideridou and Karabela 2009 ). The reaction of silane coupling agents with silica-rich surfaces involves hydrolysis of the silane alkoxy groups into silanol groups, followed by condensation into oligomers that hydrogen bond with hydroxyl groups present at the particle surface. As the silane Discrete nanoparticles much smaller than the other particles are observed. The blue arrow points to an example of a coated particle. (c) Silica-coated titania particles (×100k magnification). Most particles are seen embedded into clusters with a silica matrix (hollow black arrows), though some coated particles are also present (green arrows). (d) Silica nanoparticles (×300k magnification) were detected, most likely as a result of a secondary phase formation during heat treatment of tetraethylorthosilicate molecules that were not bound to the nanopowders in the solution used for the silica-coating method. This figure is available in color online at http://jdr.sagepub.com.
dries and water is lost, covalent siloxane bonds are formed and improve the resin-filler interfacial strength. The TEM analysis also indicated the presence of silica nanoparticles (Fig. 2d ), most likely a result of a secondary phase formation during heat treatment of TEOS molecules that were not bound to the crystalline particles in the solution. Those particles are naturally reactive to silanes; thus, there is no expectation of a negative effect from their presence. Field emission scanning electron microscopy images of the nanopowders are presented in Figure 3 . The analysis reinforces that the Al group has the smallest particles (Fig. 3a) . Most of the TiSi particles are embedded into clusters with a silica matrix, which does not seem to happen with the other particles (Fig. 3b) , thereby corroborating the findings of the TEM analysis. The silica-coated particles of the 3 groups became highly sensitive to the energy of the microscope, presenting fusing and apparent particle growth. These changes happened progressively with scanning time. The images presented in Figure 3b were taken with a shorter scanning time to preserve particle features. The effects of the instability of the particles are shown in Figure 3c and are represented by the areas in the field showing fused particles (red arrows). Figure 3c for ZrSi particles clearly indicates that this fusing is an effect of the heat generated by the electron collision of the microscope beam: fusing happened only at the center of the field, where the beam scanned for a longer time during image focusing. The whole field was scanned at once during image capture, and that is why the particles around the fused area have their features preserved. In addition, Figure 3d shows the uncontrolled fusing of particles caused by continuous exposure to the beam energy, taking over the entire field and generating a 3-dimensional porous structure. The formation of these porous structures was not the primary aim of the silica-coating method. However, those scaffolds could function as 3-dimensional network preforms for polymer infiltration and preparation of double-network composite blocks for CAD-CAM. Polymer-based composites with interpenetrating phases, which are characterized by porous 3-dimensional ceramic scaffolds infiltrated by a polymer matrix, have recently drawn attention in the literature and shown promising results (He and Swain 2011; Coldea et al. 2013; Nguyen et al. 2013; Coldea et al. 2014; Della Bona et al. 2014; Nguyen et al. 2014; Okada et al. 2014; Coldea et al. 2015) . However, the use of crystalline nonsilicate particles has not yet been tested for the development of such materials.
Characterizations of the experimental hybrid composites containing the nanoparticles are presented in Table 2 . All materials achieved an adequate degree of C=C conversion. Before mechanical testing, the specimens were subjected to 10,000 thermal cycles. Thermal cycling produces degradation through thermally induced interfacial stresses due to a high thermal gradient between filler particles and the resin matrix (Montes and Draughn 1986) . These stresses may lead to gap formation or bond strength degradation at the filler-resin interface, thereby compromising the fracture resistance of the composite (Montes and Draughn 1986; Yoshida et al. 2002) . The composites prepared with silica-coated nanoparticles presented significantly higher σ f (10% to 30% higher) and WoF (35% to 40% higher) than their counterparts without silica coating, Figure 3 . Field emission scanning electron microscopy images of the nanopowders. Imaging conditions: electron beam set at 1 kV and 7 pA, sample distance 3 mm, and imaged in a field width of 2 μm-equivalent to approximately ×180k magnification: (a) Image of the nanopowders as received. Alumina (Al) particles are visibly smaller than the other particles. (b) Image of the nanopowders after silica coating. Most of the titania (Ti) particles are embedded into clusters with a silica matrix, which does not seem to happen with the other particles. All particles became highly unstable after silica coating (c), where some areas in the field (red arrows) show the particles fused as a reaction to the energy of the microscope beam. This is clearly seen for the silica-coated zirconia image, where the fusing started near the reduced focus area in the center of the field. (d) The uncontrolled fusing of particles, caused by the energy of the beam and taking over the entire field, thereby generating a 3-dimensional porous structure. This figure is available in color online at http://jdr.sagepub.com.
whereas E f was not affected by silica coating. E f was calculated per the elastic portion of the load-deformation curve, where bending of the specimens is not yet sufficient to show differences between groups with coated and noncoated particles. Similar findings were reported when composite materials with silanation of the filler particles were compared with those without silanation (Kinloch et al. 1985; Guo et al. 2006 ). σ f and WoF are measured by the elastic and plastic portions of the load-deformation curve. When plastic deformation takes place through the polymeric matrix and blunts the tip of a growing crack (Kinloch et al. 1985) , the polymer-particle interface is subjected to tensile stresses (Broutman and Agarwal 1974; Khaund et al. 1977) . In such a situation, poor interfacial interaction between the polymeric matrix and fillers results in gap formation and facilitates fracture (Kinloch et al. 1985) . The increased resin-filler interfacial strength allowed by silica coating improves mechanical performance by leading to better load transfer and toughening. The results observed herein are therefore associated with a stable chemical bond between the silica layer and silane molecules, which yielded a strong interfacial bond between the polymer matrix and filler particles, ultimately resulting in higher fracture resistance. For the noncoated particles, the lack of silica leads to the formation of weaker interactions between silane molecules and filler surfaces, as opposed to the strong covalent siloxane bonds formed when the silica coating is present (Fig. 1) .
The hybrid resin composites tested in the present study had only 10 wt% nanoparticles, while 40 wt% of fillers were composed by silanated glass microparticles. Despite the relatively low fraction of nanoparticles, significant differences were already observed between groups with coated and noncoated particles. The improved silanation obtained through the method shown here could yield even more pronounced mechanical effects if higher nanoparticle fractions were used. Tensile stress fields around particles (Broutman and Agarwal 1974; Khaund et al. 1977 ) interact due to their proximity in highly filled composites, and gap formation between matrix and particles is more likely to occur if the interfacial interaction is poor. Note that higher filler loading and higher percentages of nanoparticles, even preparation of monomodal nanofilled composites, are still feasible. However, it would be necessary to calculate the ideal nanoparticle size by means of the Rayleigh scattering model to model translucency and the degree of C=C conversion (Jillavenkatesa et al. 2001; Cox et al. 2002; Zhang 2014) . In addition, since mechanical fatigue is the most relevant aging method to predict the clinical performance of dental restoratives, it should be investigated in future studies with experimental materials and commercial composites. In that scenario, a potential improvement in the properties of composites obtained through the strategy proposed here as compared with commercial formulations can be investigated.
Conclusion
Successful silica coating was demonstrated through 3 types of nonsilicate nanoparticles with distinct chemical and physical characteristics. Two distinct aspects, depending on the type of coated nanoparticle, were observed: 1) formation of a silica shell on the surface of the nanoparticles and 2) formation of nanoparticle clusters embedded into a silica matrix. Hybrid resin composites reinforced by silica-coated nanoparticles showed improved mechanical performance after aging as compared with the noncoated counterparts. The method might be considered a promising novel strategy for the use of crystalline nonsilicate fillers in dental composites.
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